TAKE CARE OF YOURSELF AS WELL

PLAYING MUSIC

IN THE BOX

3 pairs secure fitting ear cushions (S,M,L)
3 pairs regular eartips (S,M,L)
Magnet Sealed JayBird Carry Case

PAIR MODE (detailed step by step instructions)

2. Disconnect the Bluetooth adapter from the iPhone or iPod devices, please refer to the following steps.

The headphones can connect with two devices at most. If you want to use the headphones with two devices, you will need to switch between the two devices manually. To switch between devices, you can use the following steps:

- To switch between devices, go to the Bluetooth settings on your iPhone or iPod. You can find this by going to Settings > Bluetooth. Here, you can see which device is currently paired with your headphones.
- To switch to a different device, simply connect to the new device. The headphones will automatically disconnect from the current device.

MAKING A CALL

6. After successful connecting, the blue light blinks twice every 4 seconds.

5. If required, after pairing, select “Freedom 4” in the Bluetooth device list and press “connect”.

4. Reconnect the Bluetooth adapter, will connect with headphones automatically.

3 or 6 sec

Unmute  During Call  NA  Double click top button
Mute  During Call  Dbl tone 5 sec Double click top button
During Call  Short tone Press & hold top button for 2 seconds
Answer Call  Incoming Call  Short tone Press top button
Volume Up  Music/Call mode  NA  Short presses of Vol+ button

Power on: Push & hold top button for 6 seconds.

Percentage of battery Remaining  100%

Dimensions  16 x 35 x 8 mm
Standy time  Up to 150 hours
Working time  Music & calls up to 4.5 hours

Other important features:

- The headphones are IPX7 waterproof, meaning they can be submerged in water up to 1 meter deep for up to 30 minutes.
- The headphones are compatible with all Bluetooth devices, including Android and iOS smartphones, tablets, laptops, and computers.
- The headphones are compatible with a wide range of audio formats, including MP3, AAC, and WAV.
- The headphones are compatible with all Bluetooth profiles, including A2DP, AVRCP, and HFP.
- The headphones are compatible with all Bluetooth versions, including Bluetooth 4.0 and Bluetooth 5.0.
- The headphones are compatible with all Bluetooth standards, including Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) and Bluetooth Classic (BT).